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Start the school year off right! Teachers from the Clark County School 
District are available for FREE homework help and tutoring at these 
listed library branches during the 2022-2023 school year. This drop-in 
service is available to help students complete their homework or provide 
some extra instruction in a variety of subjects. Tutoring begins
September 6 and is available Monday through Friday from 4 p.m. – 6 p.m. 
No appointment needed.

For more information, please visit 
LVCCLD.org/HomeworkHelp

The Library District is Your FREE

Teacher Tutors are 
available at the 

following locations:
Centennial Hills Library

702.507.6114

East Las Vegas Library
702.507.3517

Enterprise Library
702.507.3764

Rainbow Library
702.507.3712

Spring Valley Library
702.507.3823

Sunrise Library
702.507.3905

West Las Vegas Library
702.507.3983

Whitney Library
702.507.4015

Windmill Library
702.507.6041

TO SUPPORT 
PROGRAMS 
LIKE THESE, 

PLEASE 
DONATE 
TODAY
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Sandra Douglass Morgan of the Las Vegas Raiders is 
being celebrated as the first Black woman to be-

come president of a National Football League team.
 Originally from Las Vegas, Morgan is an attorney 
who also served as chairman for the Nevada Gaming 
Commission.
 Morgan earned her bachelor’s degree at the Uni-
versity of Nevada and married former NFL star Don 
Morgan, who is originally from Stockton, California. 

They have two beautiful children.
 According to Morgan, “It is the honor of a life-
time to join the Raiders at one of the most de-
fining times in the team’s history. This team’s 
arrival in Las Vegas has created a new energy 
and opportunities we never dreamed possible. 

I look forward to taking this team’s integrity, 
spirit and commitment to excellence on the field 

into every facet of this organization.”

The grammatically in-
correct title to this col-

umn notwithstanding, it 
accurately reflects my fore-
cast that American democ-
racy is facing a clear and 
present danger.
 Heretofore, the domestic 
part of the phrase “all en-
emies foreign and domes-
tic,” has not been needed 
since the Civil War — ex-
cept for the KKK, which had no chance 
of bringing down America’s democracy.
 However, I begin to give more thought 
to how this could now be the case, where 
domestic enemies could destroy Amer-
ica from within. My first inkling dates 
back to the carnage caused by Timothy 
McVeigh in Oklahoma City, back in 1995.
 Since then, there has been a steady 
rise in supremacist groups and oppres-
sive laws being passed in southern states 
— particularly in Florida and Texas. 
And whether blessed with perfect vision 
or blind, you should be able to see the 
devolution of freedoms and the rule of 
law in America.
 Things are so bad now, you would 
have a tough time convincing me which 
is the stronger emotion — love or hate. 
Our nation has moved well beyond where 
too many of us are willing to cut off our 
noses to spite our faces.

 When conditions in 

America reach an irrevers-

ible state and so you can’t 

say you were unaware, 

please allow me to list five 

reasons why you will be un-

able to cop a plea:

	 ●	 Republican politi-

cians fomenting division and 

doing nothing about gun vio-

lence.

	 ●	Supremacist groups stocking up on 

assault weapons for a looming race war.

	 ●	SCOTUS, reversing laws safeguard-

ing women’s right to choose, voting 

rights for people of color, and again al-

lowing prayer of public-school property.

	 ●	Evangelicals using the Bible as a 

prop for their bigoted teachings.

	 ●	Too many citizens are clueless as to 

why and what to do about the fact that 

American democracy is on the endan-

gered species list.

 Given America’s current condition, 

there is a phrase I prefer not hearing 

again in my lifetime, which is, “That is 

not who we are!” Presently, in America, 

given what’s happening, that is exactly 

who we are!
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It’s Only Gonna
Get Worser

By Louie Overstreet

Peace in a Crazy Time

When all around us is going left 
and off kilter — it is especially 

important, as Nipsey Hussle once said, 
to have all “ten toes on the ground.”
 Be unshakable in the midst of con-
fused instability, because it’s really in-
teresting how crazy follows crazy. Don’t 
be delusional about your individual steps 
towards right. Numbers don’t necessari-
ly justify truth. The feelings of inclusion 
have to be reconciled. Groupthink can be 
a blanket of coldness that freezes posi-
tive momentum.
 Be the warrior who never backs down 
when faced with challenges and the enti-
tled ones who lack the integrity and hon-
esty commanded by Him. You are the di-
vine one that our ancestors exhaled with 
complete confidence — “the job will be 
done.”
 We face the unknown with chins up 
and shoulders back. Unafraid because 
we know that our position is ordained 
and declared as a pathway for humani-

ty. Every step you make is a testament 
for the next generation. A generation 
that must be strong to lead for those who 
don’t see.
 Walk in motion with complete rhyth-
mic intention to be who you see yourself 
as. Possibilities are as vast as the ocean 
meeting the sky. Spend your time as 
your soul directs. Cherish the moments 
that energize your thoughts towards pos-
itive innovation.
 Be original with your actions that fol-
low the plan of the dreams deferred — 
reality will be the result giving rise to 
the never ending. Take my hand trusting 
the grasp that holds tighter for the ride. 
Love is the destiny that carries the load.
 Your heart will serve as the foun-
dation for mental clarity and will give 
space for confusion that often serves as 
the nucleus for invention and creativity.
 It is there that we find our peace.

Be original with your actions that 
follow the plan of the dreams deferred

Las Vegas is now home to the first Black woman to become president of an NFL team.
Madam President
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LETTER FROM THE PUBLISHERS

This issue of Las Vegas Black Image 
celebrates Viola Davis, who will soon 

be seen on the silver screen starring in 
“The Woman King,” a visually stunning 
film based on the real-life history of an 
army of female warriors in Africa.
 Speaking of women at the helm: we’re 
also honoring the Raiders’ Sandra Dou-
glass Morgan, who recently became the 
first Black woman president of an NFL 
team. And it is with a heavy heart that 
we say goodbye to another outstanding 
leader in Joanne Wesley, who fought for 
civil rights and social justice in the His-
toric Westside and throughout the Las 
Vegas Valley. May she rest in peace.
 Las Vegas Black Image Magazine 
is inviting all to join us in beautiful La 

Jolla, Calif. for AT THE BEACH, the an-
nual Las Vegas Black Image Health & 
Wellness event set for September 23-25. 
There will be ongoing activities: bon-
fires, hiking, massages, yoga and more. 
Call (702) 615-8216 for more information 
or email us at cdalasvegas@gmail.com.
 Mark your calendar: the 5th Annual 
Las Vegas Caravan for Mammogram 
will take place on Saturday October 15, 
with Grand Marshal Dr. Annette Mayes 
once again inviting Black women to meet 
at 8 a.m. in the parking lot of her Las Ve-
gas All Women’s Care office at 700 Shad-
ow Lane — where we will decorate our 
cars in pink and black before caravan-
ing down the Las Vegas Strip in parade 
formation at 10:30 a.m. Participation is 

free, and you can call (702) 615-8216 for 
your signup form.
 Once again, we thank all of our con-
tributing writers who make Las Vegas 
Black Image exciting, informative and 
motivational. That also goes for our exec-
utive publishing team, graphic designer, 
editor, photographers, whose excellence 
is unmatched each and every month.
 Thank you again for allowing us to 
serve and publish once again for YOU!

Sincerely,
Charles Tureaud & 

Kimberly Bailey Tureaud
Publishers

(702) 615-8216

Good things come when women lead

Las Vegas Black Image publishers Charles Tureaud 
and Kimberly Bailey Tureaud

You have the power to reduce
energy bills 10 to 25%.

Learn more at NVEnergy.com/PowerShift

energy bills 10 to 25%.
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Women have always been at the forefront of hu-
man advancement. That is one of the reasons 

that the new attacks on women’s rights are so infuri-
ating — and why they have stirred a warrior spirit in 
women everywhere.
 It is in that atmosphere that “The Woman King,” a 
new film starring Viola Davis, is being released. Based 
on real events that occurred in the West African King-
dom of Dahomey during the late 1800s, it follows a 
fierce, all-female military regiment known as the Ago-
jie — who have to fight for the lives of their people and 

freedom of their kingdom when faced with outside ag-
gressors.
 Davis stars as General Nanisca, leading her army 
into battle to defend Dahomey, and Thuso Mbedu as her 
young prodigy. How did these women rise to the mil-
itary elite? Because of the high mortality rate of men 
within the kingdom, due to constant warring with other 
West African states and the slave trade, women were 
recruited into the military, eventually taking it over en-
tirely.
 These women were given the name “Dahomey Am-

azons” by historians because of their similarity to the 
Amazons of mythology.They have been referenced in 
pop culture before — most recently in “Black Panther,” 
with the all-female regiment of guards and bodyguards 
known as the Dora Milaje based on the Dahomey Ama-
zons of Africa.
 According to Davis, “I knew what it would mean to 
us as Black people to be in and produce ‘The Woman 
King.’ Something that has never been done before. And 
what it would mean for Black women sitting in that 
movie theater. The responsibility is really high.”

In “The Woman King,” Viola Davis stars as the leader of a legendary all-female African military powerhouse

Throne Into It

Southwest Gas is committed to attract-
ing and growing the careers of a di-

verse group of top talent — and offering 
more than the average 9-to-5 job. Along 
with other programs aimed at quality of 
life, Southwest Gas provides employees 
with opportunities to expand their skill 
set and knowledge.
 One of the many ways Southwest Gas 
helps employees grow is through the Tu-
ition Assistance Program, where South-
westers can attend any university to at-
tain a degree in their job field, as well 
as a Full Tuition Grant program with 
the University of Arizona Global Cam-
pus (UAGC). Southwest Gas also boasts 
a variety of leadership development pro-
grams to help mold their skills and prog-
ress as leaders.
 Reagan Monroe, director of System 

I n t e g r i -
ty, joined 
S o u t h -
west Gas 
in 2002 as an 
E ng i ne er. 
Since that 
time, he 
has taken 
on vari-
ous roles of increasing responsibility. A 
graduate of several Southwest Gas Lead-
ership Development Programs, Monroe 
has also been afforded opportunities to 
attend the Utility Executive Course at 
the University of Idaho and the West-
ern Energy Institute Business Acumen 
Course at no cost to himself.
 “I’m grateful to Southwest Gas for 
providing these opportunities for my 

personal growth, and the 
fact that all of my cowork-
ers have the same chances 
to advance their careers 
really creates a positive 
work environment,” says 
Monroe. “I’ve been able 
to expand my knowledge, 
both in my specific field 
and as a Company leader, 

and also create long-lasting relationships 
with industry peers.”
 Employees who choose to get their col-
lege degree, from Associate to Master’s, 
receive tuition assistance through South-
west Gas — meaning the Company pays 
for them to attend college. Daphne Wil-
liams is the Supervisor in the Enterprise 
Learning Office and earned a Master of 
Arts degree in Organizational Manage-

ment.
 “I had wanted to return to school for 
quite some time but taking out another 
school loan was something I did not want 
to do,” says Williams. “When I learned 
that we offered a full-tuition grant pro-
gram, I decided to return to school. From 
the first to the last day of my program, 
I learned what it takes to be an effective 
leader and what pitfalls to avoid. What I 
learned during the program has helped 
me be the authentic servant leader I 
choose to be daily. Thank you, Southwest 
Gas, for helping me to fulfill this dream!”
 Providing opportunities for self-im-
provement is at the core of Southwest 
Gas evolving its talent pipeline. To learn 
more about the full array of benefits 
offered by Southwest Gas, visit swgas.
com/careers.

Southwest Gas makes big investments in employees

Daphne Williams Reagan Monroe



Made possible with funding from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

Discovering new places to be active in Southern Nevada just got easier! 
Download the Neon to Nature app to find walking and biking trails in your 
neighborhood. The app features trail listings that include trail information, 

photos, maps, and amenities. With over one thousand miles of trails for 
walking and biking, the Neon to Nature app can help your family 

have fun outside and be more active.



For Liberty Dental Plan, the lives and 
oral health of the Black communi-

ty matter. Many don’t realize that poor 
oral health can lead to a loss of produc-
tivity. Children and adults can miss time 
from school and work. Gum disease that 
is active and left untreated can lead to 
tooth loss. Poor oral health can lead to 
heart disease from plaque entering the 
heart, arteries, and blood vessels, and 
can also lead to oral and throat cancers. 
It can contribute to diabetes by causing 
higher than normal blood sugar levels. 
During pregnancy, poor oral health can 
cause pregnancy complications including 
preterm birth, low birth weight, or infec-

tions in newborns.
 How does oral health impact the Black 
community? The Black community has 
lower rates of dental care and higher 
rates of gum disease than in other ra-
cial/ethnic groups. Black men have high-
er rates of death from throat and mouth 
cancers. Higher rates of chronic diseas-
es including diabetes and heart disease, 
which can be worsened by poor oral 
health, are found in the Black communi-
ty. Black women experience significantly 
higher rates of birth complications and 
maternal mortality than other groups.
 What can you do to improve your oral 
health and overall health? Brush your 

teeth a minimum of twice a day and floss 
daily. Visit the dentist twice a year (or 
every six months) for check-ups. Use 
fluoride toothpaste to help strengthen 
tooth enamel and protect against bacte-
ria-causing decay. Replace your tooth-
brush once the bristles become frayed 
or at least every 3-4 months. Try using 
a tongue scraper or brush your tongue 
to eliminate harmful bacteria. Drink 
water and limit the amount of sugary 
sodas, juices, and acidic foods you eat 
to prevent cavities. Try using a fluoride 
mouthwash daily to help get to the hard-
to-reach spots brushing and flossing 
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continued on page 15 >>

Bishop George L. White Sr.

Brittany Soul Sharp
Cassandra Cotton takes photos with sisters during a visit to Nigeria.

Chris Gutcher and Brandon Boston of Team Originaux Comedian Macho performs at 
Wahoos

Realtor Carole Frye and husband Randy Frye at the 
Raiders training facility in Henderson

Oral Health in the Black Community

Rest In 
Peace



At Southwest Gas, we believe that diverse teams bring different 
perspectives that lead to better solutions. We’re proud to 
champion an environment of belonging in which all people 
aren’t only welcomed, but encouraged to bring their innovation 
and creativity to work each day to achieve their career goals 
with us. That’s why our Diversity, Equity and Inclusion initiative 
goes beyond counting our people – we make our people count.

Learn more at swgas.com.

MAKING OUR PEOPLE COUNT.
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How do you think the United States should bring How do you think the United States should bring 
WNBA star Brittney Griner home?WNBA star Brittney Griner home?

Wilma Easley
I’m sure we have something or someone 
they would like to trade for us to get Gri-
ner back to the United States.

Carole Bolden Peterson
Both prisoners should be home. Unfortu-
nately, Russia is using them as pawns.

Beverly Denise
Griner has a good reason not to like 
the United States. The United States 
doesn’t like her! If they paid the WNBA 
players the same as the NBA players 
then she wouldn’t be over there on 
her offseason. This is what Kobe was 
trying to work on before he died be-
cause he had an up-and-coming WNBA 
daughter. Plus she’s a Black woman, 
and that doesn’t help either.

Ready to go from renter to homebuyer?

Yvonne Lewis
There are also other prisoners in 
Russia who also really didn’t do 
anything wrong. Griner made a 
dumb mistake but at the end of 
the day she did it. Sure I want her 
home, but who the hell does any-
thing with drugs in Russia

Katina Wilson
The U.S. is paying attention to all that and it 
will negatively affect her. It’s unfortunate she 
had to go over there to support her family. I 
personally would have second-guessed going to 
a country my own country isn’t on good terms 
with. WNBA players don’t get paid like NBA 
players because they don’t have the support or 
ticket sales in the community. Like my grand-
ma used to say, “You can’t squeeze blood from a 
turnip.” If we want more pay for them, we have 
to get out and go to the games. Also, we must 
understand that Russia has the upper hand in 
this situation. Now that Russia is at full-blown 
war with Ukraine and the United States has 
been shipping weapons to Ukraine, the negoti-
ation for Griner will surely be political. It may 
come down to trading one of their prisoners for 
one of ours.

Home At Last by Nevada Rural Hous-
ing is thrilled to announce its new 

down payment assistance option, 4% Ad-
vantage, designed to provide access to 
more down payment assistance paired 
with lower interest rates!
 “There are indeed people who are 
ready to take the homeownership leap, 
and this product can help them do just 
that,” said Diane Arvizo, Nevada Rural 
Housing Director of Homeownership Pro-
grams. “The 4% Advantage brings an af-
fordable interest rate and down payment 
assistance of 4% of the loan amount — 
plus the life-changing opportunity to stop 
renting, start paying a mortgage and be-

gin building generational wealth.”
 The 4% Advantage option will provide 
4% of the first mortgage loan amount in 
the form of a 30-year forgivable second 
loan with no interest or payments. The 
assistance is forgiven upon the comple-
tion of the 30-year loan term. If the bor-
rower refinances or sells the home before 
the end of the 30-year term, the entire 
amount of down payment assistance 
must be repaid to Nevada Rural Hous-
ing Authority. With this “pay it forward” 
concept, Nevada Rural Housing Authori-
ty will be able to help more homebuyers 
for years to come.
 “It’s always a good time to start the 

homebuying journey,” Arvizo says. “It’s 
also important to work with a partner 
who can guide you through the process, 
provide access to the best tools, and con-
nect you to the products that make the 
most sense for your situation. That’s 
what Home At Last and our network of 
lenders and real estate partners deliver 
to rural Nevadans.”
 Home At Last by Nevada Rural Hous-
ing offers homeownership options for 
eligible homebuyers who earn less than 
$150,000 annually and have a minimum 
credit score of 640* throughout Nevada 
in communities with populations un-
der 150,000. To get started, homebuyers 

should first connect with a Home At 

Last-approved lender who is trained on 

the details of the program, including the 

new 4% Advantage option. To find a lend-

er in your area, call 833-GO-HAL-NV or 

email HAL@NVRural.org. Details and 

rates are also available at HALRates.

org.

 *Home At Last, a program of the Neva-

da Rural Housing Authority, does not orig-

inate mortgage loans. Eligibility for the 

program is determined by licensed lenders 

approved to offer the Home At Last pro-

gram. 



There’s something good happening in 
homeownership —

The Home At Last™ 4% Advantage is 
here! Ready for smokin’ interest rates, 
access to more down payment assistance 
and the chance to finally go from renter 
to homeowner? Take advantage, get that 
buying edge and visit HALRates.org to 
learn more about the NEW option from 
Home At Last™ by Nevada Rural Housing.

Because you should Own It. 

OWN 
IT.

Home At Last™ by Nevada Rural Housing does not originate mortgage 
loans. Eligibility for the program is determined by licensed lenders 
approved to offer the Home At Last™ program. Not all applicants will 
qualify. This is not an offer to lend money or solicit a mortgage application.

Coast To The 
Future

Want to spend three days by the 
sea in San Diego — splashing in 

the warm surf, feeling the cool breeze on 
your face, and surrounding yourself with 
people committed to uplifting the Black 
community in Las Vegas and beyond? 
Then join us for the 5th Annual Las Ve-
gas Black Image AT THE BEACH gath-
ering and fundraiser, set for September 
23-25 in beautiful La Jolla, Calif.
 We invite all supporters and loy-

al readers to join us for the event near 
scenic San Diego. Focused on Health & 
Wellness, AT THE BEACH features a 
variety of activities that include yoga 
on the beach, massages, hiking, BBQ by 
the pool, bonfires on the beach and much 
more.
 If you are interested in attending this 
fundraiser for Las Vegas Black Image, 
please call (702) 615-8216 or email us at 
cdalasvegas@gmail.com.

How to become a sponsor of ‘At the Beach!’ — Las Vegas Black 
Image’s Health & Wellness Fundraiser.

Coast To The 
Future

continued on page 22 >>
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On Independence Day 
(Fourth of July), the 

United States commem-
orates the Declaration of 
Independence, which was 
ratified by the Second 
Continental Congress on 
July 4, 1776. Juneteenth 
honors the end to slav-
ery in the United States 
and is considered the lon-
gest-running African-American holiday.
 Both the Fourth of July and June-
teenth inspire hope and promises of 
freedom and diversity in our country. As 
July 4th and Juneteenth conclude, let us 
continue to celebrate our collective inter-
dependence.
 Diversity in the workplace carries a 
host of benefits for healthcare employ-
ers, their staff, and their patients — in 
creating a stronger feeling of inclusion 
and community, and in making the 
workplace feel safer and more enjoyable.
 “An individual has not started living 
until he can rise above the narrow con-
fines of his individualistic concerns to 
broader concerns of humanity” — Mar-
tin Luther King.
 Both freedom and diversity are key to 
having cultural conversations and gain-

ing a better understanding of 
the specific needs of others. 
Keeping in mind the beliefs, 
experiences, and values of 
the patients and their families 
can improve quality of life.
 Nathan Adelson Hos-
pice prides itself in having a 
care team comprised of var-
ious races, ages, genders, 
ethnicities, and orientations 

while representing a wide range of expe-
riences and backgrounds.
 The team provides patients with qual-
ity end of life care — psychologically, 
physically, spiritually and socially. At 
Nathan Adelson Hospice, we honor the 
specific traditions regarding death and 
dying of religions such as Judaism and 
Buddhism.
 We also believe that “no one should 
end the journey of life alone, afraid, or 
in pain,” which is the Nathan Adelson 
Hospice vision. We celebrate diversity 
and freedom through a number of cul-
turally specific programs. For example, 
our Latin program, Veterans Program, 
and Jewish Accreditation Program are 
all designed to expand reach, to nourish, 
and to honor while breaking down barri-
ers to quality end of life care.

 In addition, through our Multicultural 
Luncheon Symposium we unite the com-
munity to educate people from various 
cultures and faiths on end of life care 
tailored to their needs. The dissemina-
tion of information specifically tailored 
to these groups regarding hospice care is 
monumental to bridging gaps to hospice 
care.
 Hospice providers have increasingly 
sought avenues to better understand rea-
sons leading to reluctance among vari-
ous groups to seek out hospice or pallia-
tive care.
 Fear and mistrust of the overall 
health care system, as well as a lack of 
understanding and awareness, represent 
some of the largest known barriers to 
hospice and palliative care.
 The National Healthcare Quality and 
Disparities Report presents trends for 
measures related to access to care, af-
fordable care, care coordination, effec-
tive treatment, healthy living, patient 
safety, and person-centered care.
 The report offers the latest available 
findings on quality of — and access to — 
healthcare, as well as disparities related 
to race and ethnicity, income, and other 
social determinants of health.
 Reports like The National Healthcare 

Quality and Disparities Report provide 
not only direction but also encourage a 
call for action to provide an end-of-life 
care experience that reflects the commu-
nities of our consumers and to overcome 
barriers to care.
 Commitment and Dedication
 “No one should end the journey of life 
alone, afraid, or in pain.”
 Nathan Adelson Hospice has been a 
part of the caring experience for over 40 
years, as a nonprofit hospice and palli-
ative care organization serving all of 
Southern Nevada, including Clark and 
Nye counties. The care is provided by a 
specialized team of physicians, pharma-
cists, nurses, social workers, spiritual 
care workers, and volunteers who pro-
vide hospice and palliative care to indi-
viduals who are at home, in a residential 
or skilled nursing facility, or hospital.
 Both Juneteenth and July 4th repre-
sent pride, and each should serve as a 
day for us to restate and rededicate our-
selves to action. Let us work collectively 
to bring an end to human suffering and 
unfair disadvantages, and to provide op-
portunities for all communities to expe-
rience equitable healthcare.

Freedom and Diversity: Hand in Hand with Hospice Care
By Cassandra Cotton, Nathan Adelson Hospice Community Outreach Manager

Students can get a head start on their 
homework by joining one of the Li-

brary District’s FREE Homework Help 
and tutoring sessions. Staffed by Clark 
County School District teachers, this 
drop-in service is available to help stu-
dents complete their homework or pro-
vide extra instruction in a variety of 
subjects.
 Homework Help Centers are located at 
the following Las Vegas-Clark County Li-
brary District branches. Tutoring begins 
Sept. 6 and is available Monday through 
Friday from 4 p.m. – 6 p.m. No appoint-
ment is needed. Contact your nearest 
library’s Youth Services Department at 

the phone number listed below for more 
information.
 Centennial Hills Library, 6711 N. 
Buffalo Dr., 89131, 702.507.6114; East 
Las Vegas Library, 2851 E. Bonanza 
Rd., 89101, 702.507.3517; Enterprise Li-
brary, 8310 S. Las Vegas Blvd., 89123, 
702.507.3764; Rainbow Library, 3150 N. 
Buffalo Dr., 89128, 702.507.3712; Spring 
Valley Library, 4280 S. Jones Blvd., 
89103, 702.507.3823; Sunrise Library, 5400 
Harris Ave., 89110, 702.507.3905; West 
Las Vegas Library, 951 W. Lake Mead 
Blvd., 89106, 702.507.3983; Whitney Li-
brary, 5175 E. Tropicana Ave., 89122, 
702.507.4015; Windmill Library, 7060W. 

Windmill Ln., 89113, 702.507.6041
 Kids Cafés: Educators and health 
officials have long recognized the con-
nection between healthy eating and ac-
ademic performance. Studies show that 
students who eat regular, healthy meals 
are less likely to be tired, are more at-
tentive in class, and retain more infor-
mation. To help keep kids and teens up 
to age 18 healthy and engaged, the Li-
brary District has partnered with Three 
Square to provide healthy meals at Kids 
Cafés at participating library branches: 
Clark County Library, 1401 E. Flamingo 
Rd., 89119, 702.507.3400; East Las Vegas 
Library, 2851 E. Bonanza Rd., 89101, 

702.507.3517; Indian Springs Library, 

715 Gretta Ln., 89018, 702, 507.3845; 

Rainbow Library, 3150 N. Buffalo Dr., 

89128, 702.507.3712; Searchlight Li-

brary, 200 Michael Wendell Way, 89046, 

702.297.1442; Spring Valley Library, 4280 

S. Jones Blvd., 89103, 702.507.3823; Sun-

rise Library, 5400 Harris Ave., 89110, 

702.507.3905; West Charleston Library, 

6301 W. Charleston Blvd., 89146, 702.507-

3940; West Las Vegas Library, 951 W. 

Lake Mead Blvd., 89106, 702.507.3983; 

Whitney Library, 5175 E. Tropicana Ave., 

89122, 702.507.4015

Find Homework Help Headquarters at Your Neighborhood Library
FREE After-School Tutoring and Healthy Meals Keep Kids’ Skills Sharp
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GET THE MONEY YOU NEED, 
WHEN YOU NEED IT.

A division of Zions Bancorporation, N.A. Member FDIC    Equal Housing Lender. NMLS# 467014

Subject to credit approval, terms and conditions apply. See banker for details. Minimum loan 
amount is $10,000. Collateral must be owner-occupied, primary or secondary (no rentals) single 
family residential property, located in Nevada, with a maximum 80% loan to value. Properties for 
sale are not eligible. Property insurance is required, and other restrictions or conditions may apply.

CONTACT US TODAY
nsbank.com/heloc 
866.909.1624

A variable-rate Home Equity Line of Credit 

Line1 lets you borrow against the equity in 

your home for a variety of purposes.

 Consolidate higher interest rate loans

 Make needed home improvements

 Be prepared for unforeseen emergencies
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For more information
call 702-615-8216

October 15, 2022October 15, 2022
SATURDAY

Meet up with your car in the parking lot at
the office of Dr. Annette Mayes, OB/GYN

Las Vegas All Women’s Care 
700 Shadow Lane, Las Vegas NV 89106

Fun, Sisterly Fellowship and Information. 
Be a part of the caravan and decorate your car PINK!

Bringing Breast Cancer Support
and Awareness to Black Women!

5th ANNUAL

• IT’S FREE TO PARTICIPATE!
• Meet at 8am to decorate your car
   with Complimentary Decorations
• Parade of Cars will caravan to
   the Las Vegas Strip at 10am!
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Las Vegas Black Image Magazine is ex-
cited to host the 5th Annual Las Vegas 

Caravan for Mammogram, which will 
take place on Saturday, October 15. Over 
300 Black women will gather once again 
at Dr. Annette Mayes’ office parking lot 
at 700 Shadow Lane in Las Vegas.
 This is a free event targeting Black 
women for Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month. Studies show that Black women 
die from breast cancer in disproportion-
ate numbers, and Las Vegas Black Im-
age wants to assist in reminding women 
to take care of their breast health with 
regular screenings.
 The Las Vegas Caravan for Mammo-
gram event will provide all participat-
ing women with a big pink bag of deco-
rations once they arrive at the starting 
parking lot area at 8 a.m. on October 15. 
Each participant will decorate their car 
for the spectacular caravan of cars that 
will then follow each other in parade for-
mation to the Las Vegas Strip at 10 a.m. 
driving towards Town Center.
 There will be a complimentary lunch 
at Town Center once the parade of cars 
arrive at the Caravan for Mammogram 
ending point, from 11:30 a.m.- noon.
 For additional information call (702) 
615-8216 to receive your Las Vegas Car-
avan for Mammogram entry form. Or 
email us at cdalasvegas@gmail.com.

5th Annual Las Vegas Caravan for Mammogram set for October 15.

Ride for Life

August is National Breastfeeding 
Month. Each week highlights specif-

ic groups — including Indigenous Milk 
Medicine Week, Asian American and Pa-
cific Islander Breastfeeding Week, and 
Black Breastfeeding Week. This gives us 
an opportunity to look at the programs 
and systems in place, as well as the dis-
parities in access to lactation support. 
Breastfeeding is an equity and social jus-
tice issue that can have an impact on the 
health of infants. There are hurdles that 

many communities of color face in their 
lactation journey.
 Here in the United States, breastfeed-
ing rates vary across demographics, 
with Black women being the least likely 
to breastfeed. However, this is not the 
burden of the individual — as society and 
practices have made it difficult for many 
families to reach their feeding goals. 
Low breastfeeding rates in communities 
of color include disparities in maternal 
care practices and lactation support. As 

the only developed country without paid 
parental leave, Black women are more 
likely to return to work soon after birth, 
making it difficult to get breastfeeding 
off to a good start. Breastfeeding pro-
vides many health benefits for both mom 
and baby. Exclusive breastfeeding helps 
provide the highest benefit.
 Breastfed infants are less likely to 
have ear infections, asthma, diabetes, 
leukemia, and a number of other long-
term health issues. This benefit is crucial 

as Black infants have the highest rates of 
these illnesses, and are 2-3 times more 
likely to die in their first year of life. The 
breastfeeding rates of Black infants are 
50% lower than their white counterparts. 
Studies show that breastfeeding could re-
duce the number of infant deaths in the 
United States by 50%.
 A number of studies have also shown 
that the benefits of breastfeeding extend 
to the mother. Breastfeeding reduces the 

Breastfeeding in Southern Nevada
By Brittni Lents

may not reach. Ask your dentist about 
taking a liquid mineral supplement to 
help strengthen your teeth internally. 
Last but not least, eat vitamin- and min-
eral-rich whole foods. Avoid sugar, pro-
cessed foods, and coffee.
 How can Liberty help? Liberty Den-
tal Plan is a dental benefit administra-
tor that values our members’ oral health 
and overall well-being. We are one of the 
nation’s largest insurers for government 
programs — including Medicaid, Chil-
dren’s Health Insurance Program, and 
Medicare Advantage. We are dedicated 
to improving the oral health and well-be-
ing of vulnerable population groups.
 Liberty helps members establish the 
right dental home, which supports the 
patient-provider relationship and builds 
trust. Liberty helps members schedule 
appointments and transportation ser-
vices to and from the dental office at no 
charge. Liberty works with local schools, 
school-based providers, and mobile clin-
ics to engage with and educate children 
about the importance of oral health. We 
come out to the community to serve the 
community. Services provided include 
dental sealants and fluoride varnish. 
Bringing qualified dental providers di-
rectly to schools helps to eliminate the 
need for parents/caregivers to take time 
off from work.
 Our Community Outreach team helps 
to educate potential members on their 
eligibility for federally funded programs 
while bringing awareness to community 

continued on page 20 >>

<< continued from p8

continued on page 22 >>
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There has 
been a lot of 

talk about “The 
Great Resigna-
tion” of 2021 — 
the spike in em-
ployees quitting 
their jobs during 
the pandemic.
 However, this 
was followed by what was dubbed “The 
Great Regret.” In one study, nearly half 
the people who switched jobs said they 
were disappointed and would try to get 
their old job back!
 Enter the old adage that “The grass 
is not always greener on the other side 
of the fence.” This is the perception that 
something else is better than the situa-
tion you are presently in. With social 

media, individuals and companies alike 
have become very skilled at creating the 
illusion of lush green grass on their side 
of the fence. But is it really?
 Taking the metaphor a bit further, 
grass can represent your career. On your 
side of the fence, there may be patches of 
dirt, weeds, or crabgrass — but it doesn’t 
have to stay that way. If you’re willing to 
put in the work, you can eventually turn 
your career into tall fescue grass that 
will stay green perennially.
 Seven ways to make your “work 
grass” greener
 1. Find a mentor. Actively reach out 
to co-workers, past employers, organiza-
tions where you participate, faith-based 
groups, etc.
 2. Read. Redirect some of your spare 
time from Netflix to building your knowl-

edge base about your industry.
 3. Build technical skills. Learn cod-
ing, digital marketing or Excel. This 
may not only make you a more valuable 
employee, but it will give you options if 
you decide to try something new.
 4. Go back to school. Get your AA or 
bachelor’s degree. If you have that al-
ready, work on your graduate degree.
 5. Seek out leadership programs. 
These may be offered by your employer, 
by organizations like Leadership Las Ve-
gas, or by community organizations or 
non-profits.
 6. Network. Join a group or club 
with like-minded people of varied back-
grounds and perspectives to help develop 
your diversity of thought and experienc-
es.
 7. Volunteer more. It’s a good way 

to connect with altruistic people and a 
great way to help others while making 
connections.
 I’m not saying you should stay in a 
miserable situation — that’s not good for 
your well-being. However, it’s important 
to realize that something that seems bet-
ter may not always be. You can change 
the environment and the dynamic at 
work or change your attitude towards 
it. Take steps to make the grass greener 
where you are!

 Craig Kirkland, EVP/Director of Retail 
Banking for Nevada State Bank, shares 
insights from his 30-year banking career 
in Craig’s Common Cents. If you’d like to 
read his other posts, please visit www.ns-
bank.com/cents

Make the grass greener on your side of the fence
By Craig Kirkland, EVP/Director of Retail Banking, Nevada State Bank

What is it? 
What is all 

the fuss about? 
Where did it 
come from? I 
can’t always un-
derstand what 
Kimberle Cren-
shaw and other 
originators and 
explainers of this 
theory are talking about and I think that 
along the way, Critical Race Theory has 
gotten overly complicated.
 It began like this: At a 1989 workshop, 
Crenshaw and a few colleagues were 

engaged in a discussion about race and 
law. It was a brainstorming session. This 
was not a discussion about practices but 
about the theory behind race and law. 
It was a critical-thinking session. They 
were trying to figure out how to think 
about, how to see, how to understand, 
how to grapple with: “how the law has 
created and sustained race and thus rac-
ism” in the United States of America.
 So how did this conversation begin to 
instill fear? Because this theory is a way 
of “talking back against systems of op-
pression, talking back against the power 
that has lined up throughout history to 
tell us that some of us are not worthy of 

being full citizens.”
 So what is the answer to where we are 
as we try to understand Critical Race 
Theory today? Why the fear of Critical 
Race Theory? When we talk back against 
power, we have to be armed with knowl-
edge. Historical knowledge makes us 
defiant and disrespectful in the eyes of 
those without the knowledge of American 
history. Understanding the nuances and 
facts of all of American history makes it 
seem as if we don’t know our place.
 We step out of the space of inferiori-
ty as we proclaim the truth of our being. 
We speak truth to power — and that is 
dangerous. To have the roots of this his-

torical knowledge taught and no longer 
hidden is alarming. It instills a sense of 
uncertainty because the truth of our his-
tory is filled with tragedy, pain, trauma, 
and behaviors that are unbelievable.
 According to the research of Isabel 
Wilkerson in her book “Caste: The Or-
igins of Our Discontents,” even Hitler 
found some of the torturous practices 
used against Black Americans too repug-
nant to use. And now, you want to teach 
that history in classrooms. You are es-
pousing the teaching of this truth to all 
children. White children will learn the 
stories of their forefathers. Awwww, so 
there’s the rub.

Understanding Critical Race Theory
HISTORIC BLACK VEGAS

By Claytee D. White

We step out of the space of inferiority as we proclaim the truth of 
our being. We speak truth to power — and that is dangerous.

Taking the metaphor a bit further, grass can represent your career.



As chairperson of the 
Nevada State Elks 

Most Valuable Student 
Scholarship, I have a mes-
sage to share: scholarship 
money can change your 
life on the path to higher 
education.
 The Elks National 
Foundation will award a 
total of $2.44 million to this 
year’s finalists. Top awards range from $20,000 to 
$50,000 over four years. These top awards will be 
announced next year at the end of April. Four hun-
dred and eighty runners-up receive $4,000 scholar-
ships.
 Did you know that millions of dollars in schol-
arships go unawarded each year due to a lack of 
qualified applicants? Are you the family of a schol-
ar looking for financial assistance for the coming 
year? Please, exercise your power by reading 

about and considering applying for the largest 
scholarship program outside of the federal govern-
ment.
 Since 1931, Elks National Foundation has fund-
ed the Most Valuable Student Scholarship Pro-
gram, open to all graduating seniors who are U.S. 
citizens. It is judged on academics, service, lead-
ership, and financial need. Visit enf.elks.org/MVS 
for complete details.
 In 2022, seven students in Nevada — two in 
Las Vegas — received scholarships ranging from 
$1,000 to $10,000 annually. In addition, 23 students 
in the state received awards up to $1,500. Several 
students in Nevada will receive these awards in 
2023. Will you be one of them?
 Not graduating in 2023? Keep this opportunity 
on your radar as you move toward commencement.
 Dr. Ellen Brown enjoys writing on political topics 
that encourage and invite discussion leading to ac-
tion. She is a retired university educator and dean 
and can be reached at ebrown.nci@gmail.com

YOU! HAVE THE POWER

Empower yourself with 
scholarship dollars

By Dr. Ellen Brown  

     FOR DETAILS
u Visit enf.elks.org/MVS to apply.
u Contact your local Lodge by visiting elks.org/Lodges. 
u Ask your high school guidance counselor.

     

ELIGIBILITY: High school senior and U.S. citizen.

     
The Elks National Foundation awards $2.44 million 

in college scholarships to a total of 500 high school seniors nationwide 
through its Most Valuable Student scholarship contest.  

Visit enf.elks.org/MVS for complete details. 

Helping Elks Build Stronger Communities
2750 N. Lakeview Avenue | Chicago, IL 60614-2256 | 773/755-4732 | scholarship@elks.org | elks.org/scholars

ELKS MOST VALUABLE
STUDENT 

SCHOLARSHIP

     
ACADEMICS | SERVICE | LEADERSHIP | FINANCIAL NEED

     500 FOUR-YEAR AWARDS*
Two $50,000 Scholarships
Two $40,000 Scholarships
Two $30,000 Scholarships
14 $20,000 Scholarships
480 $4,000 Scholarships

     

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 
November 14, 2022

APPLICATION OPENS:
August 1, 2022

IMPORTANT DATES

*Awards paid over four years  

u

u
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Comprehensive Cancer Centers has participated in the development of 100 new FDA approved cancer treatments. 

With 170 ongoing clinical research studies, right here in Southern Nevada, we are entering a new age in cancer 

treatment — where people are no longer entrenched in their battle against cancer, but instead living with cancer. 

These new cancer therapies are increasing the quality of life for our patients and their families, and most importantly, 

giving them the opportunity to live their lives to the fullest.

Clinical Research at Comprehensive has led to
100 New FDA Approved Cancer Treatments
Giving me more joy and laughter with my grandson



Made possible with funding from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

I breastfeed because it is 
the most nutritious form 
of sustenance for my baby 
and a magical way for us 
to connect.

Did you know breastfeeding is good for baby 
and mom? It offers all the nutrition baby needs 
while lowering the risk for ear infections, 
allergies, respiratory infections and more!  

In moms, breastfeeding helps reduce her risk 
of breast and ovarian cancer, osteoporosis, 
type 2 diabetes and postpartum depression all 
while creating a magical connection with your baby. 
  

To find resources to support your breastfeeding journey, 
visit snvbreastfeeding.org or kijijisisterhood.com. 



Same-day
appointments

On-site lab 24/7 access to the 
Care Team

CenterWell does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex. 
ATENCIÓN: Si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. 
Llame al 1-877-320-2188 (TTY: 711). 注意：如果您使用繁體中文，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務。
請致電 1-877-320-2188 (TTY: 711). GCHKU9REN

Become a patient or schedule a tour today
Call 702-745-6782 or visit
SeniorFocusedLasVegas.com
Monday - Friday, 8am - 5pm

Follow us @CenterWellPrimaryCare  to learn about activities and events

 “My doctor is concerned about me 
 and all aspects of my health. I know 
 I can ask my doctor anything.” 

 Juanita, 

   CenterWell patient

Senior primary care  
centered on Juanita

A doctor’s office focused on the needs of seniors:

Schedule a tour at our South MLK center located at 80 S. Martin Luther 
King Blvd., Suite 100, or at one of our 10 other locations.

CenterWell Senior Primary Care™ accepts select Medicare 
Advantage plans from Aetna (including HMO Prime), 
Alignment Healthcare, Humana and Wellcare.
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A new initiative designed to support the Black community 
to reduce crime and improve public safety. 

SUPPORTING
Youth Sports • Youth Empowerment Workshops • Immediate Needs

 
Become a Black Giving Circle Member Today

Mentor • Volunteer • Enjoy Member Benefits

In Partnership With

lvmpdfoundation.org/black-giving-circle

risk of breast cancer, ovarian cancer, 
type 2 diabetes, and high blood pressure. 
Improving hospital practices can help 
increase breastfeeding rates in commu-
nities of color. There have been many 
steps identified to improve breastfeeding 
success in hospitals and reduce the dis-
parities in care. The CDC has found that 
areas with higher populations of Black 
women have care facilities that are less 
likely to implement these policies that 
support breastfeeding.
 Formula marketing has also played a 
role in breastfeeding rates, as these com-
panies have aggressively targeted com-
munities of color with misinformation 
and misleading claims of health benefits. 
The impact of the formula recall and sub-
sequently the formula shortage impacted 
Black families at a higher rate.
 As a whole we can support organi-
zations that are building initiatives to 
improve breastfeeding rates in our com-
munities of color. Here in Las Vegas, 
we have organizations like the Southern 
Nevada Breastfeeding Coalition, the 
Southern Nevada Health District, Kijiji 
Sisterhood, and La Leche League. These 

organizations are dedicated to improving 
access to lactation support.
 We also celebrate individuals that 
have dedicated their time and energy to 
the cause. Semaj Bruce from “Breast-
feeding with Maj” runs a milk depot 
that collects human milk from screened 
donors. This milk is crucial for our med-
ically fragile infants hospitalized in 
Southern Nevada. In partnership with 
Rikki Jenkins of “Heart and Sol Collec-
tive” they have opened a second location. 
The Southern Nevada Breastfeeding Co-
alition has worked to increase diversity 
in board positions by over 50% and de-
veloped partnerships to support under-
served populations in Southern Nevada. 
These partnerships have allowed the 
coalition to provide multiple educational 
opportunities, resource fairs, and schol-
arships to people of color who provide 
breastfeeding support. We strive to help 
families meet their feeding goals, im-
prove breastfeeding rates, and the over-
all health of our community.
 Brittni Lents, BS, IBCLC, ALC is Pres-
ident of Southern Nevada Breastfeeding 
Coalition and owner of Latch Las Vegas.

<< continued from p15
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August is Nation-
al Breastfeeding 

Awareness Month. 
The CDC encourages 
mothers to breast-
feed your infant if 
possible and consid-
ers breastfeeding the 
best source of nutri-
tion for most infants. 
It can reduce the risk 
of certain health conditions for both infants 
and mothers.
 Most mothers want to breastfeed but 
stop early due to a lack of ongoing support. 
Certain factors make the difference in 
whether and how long infants are breast-
feeding. Infants who are breastfed have a 
reduced risk of: asthma, obesity, Type 1 
diabetes, severe lower respiratory disease, 
acute otitis media (ear infections), sudden 

infant death syndrome (SIDS), gastrointes-
tinal infections (diarrhea/vomiting).
 Benefits for mothers are also numerous 
and can help lower a mother’s risk of: high 
blood pressure, type 2 diabetes, ovarian 
cancer, and breast cancer.
 Mothers should temporarily not breast-
feed and should not feed expressed breast 
milk to their infants if: mother is infected 
with untreated brucellosis, taking certain 
medications, undergoing diagnostic imag-
ing, or has an herpes simplex virus (HSV) 
infection with lesions present on the breast 
(Note: mothers can breastfeed directly 
from the unaffected breast if lesions on the 
affected breast are covered completely to 
avoid transmission).
 Mothers may be able to resume breast-
feeding after consulting with a physician to 
determine when their breast milk is safe 
for their infant. These mothers should be 

provided with lactation support to learn 
how to maintain milk production and feed 
their infants with pasteurized donor hu-
man milk or formula while temporarily 
not breastfeeding.
 Infants born with birth defects can 
have a range of physical and developmen-
tal abnormalities, from very mild to more 
severe. Breast milk is still important nu-
trition for these infants, and in fact, may 
be especially beneficial for infants with 
certain birth defects who are often at 
higher risk for developmental delays and 
respiratory and other infections.
 Breastfeeding can also help to strength-
en jaw and facial muscles, which could 
benefit babies with low muscle tone.
 For more information, call Las Vegas 
All Women’s Care at (702) 522-9640. Or 
visit 700 Shadow Lane #165 in Las Vegas.

Breastfeeding is the best for your baby
By Dr. Annette Mayes OB/GYN

HEALTHIER YOU

offerings for both potential and existing 
members alike. Liberty’s Community 
Smiles Program connects members to 

free and low-cost resources — including 
healthy food, housing, transportation, 
training and more — to help the com-

munities we serve overcome some of the 
barriers to good oral and physical health.

Coast To The FutureCoast To The Future
<< continued from p11
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What would you like the power to do?®

You are invited to apply. Your receipt of this material does not mean you have been prequalifi ed or pre-approved for any product or service we off er. This is not a commitment to lend; you must submit additional information for review and approval.
1. Down Payment program and America’s Home Grant program: Qualifi ed borrowers must meet eligibility requirements such as being owner-occupants and purchasing a home within a certain geographical area. Maximum income and loan amount limits apply. Minimum combined loan-to-value must be 
greater than or equal to 80%. The home loan must fund with Bank of America. Bank of America may change or discontinue the Bank of America Down Payment Grant program or America’s Home Grant program or any portion of either without notice. Not available with all loan products, please ask for details.
2. Additional information about the Down Payment program: Down Payment program is available with one mortgage product. Program funds can be applied toward down payment only. Borrowers cannot receive program funds as cash back in excess of earnest money deposits. Down Payment Grant program 
may be considered taxable income, a 1099-MISC will be issued, consult with your tax advisor. May be combined with other off ers. The Bank of America Down Payment Grant program may only be applied once to an eligible mortgage/property, regardless of the number of applicants. Homebuyer education 
is required.
3. Additional information about the America’s Home Grant program: The America’s Home Grant program is a lender credit. Program funds can only be used for nonrecurring closing costs including title insurance, recording fees, and in certain situations, discount points may be used to lower the interest rate. 
The grant cannot be applied toward down payment, prepaid items or recurring costs, such as property taxes and insurance. Borrowers cannot receive program funds as cash back.
4. Maximum income and loan amount limits apply. Fixed-rate mortgages (no cash out refi nances), primary residences only. Certain property types are ineligible. Maximum loan-to-value (“LTV”) is 97%, and maximum combined LTV is 105%. For LTV >95%, any secondary fi nancing must be from an approved 
Community Second Program. Homebuyer education may be required. Other restrictions apply.
Credit and collateral are subject to approval. Terms and conditions apply. This is not a commitment to lend. Programs, rates, terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. Bank of America, N.A., Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender. 
© 2022 Bank of America Corporation. America’s Home Grant, Bank of America Community Homeownership Commitment, Bank of America and the Bank of America logo are registered trademarks of Bank of America Corporation. MAP4697912 | BAAM9254000 | 06/2022

Isn’t the best
time to continue
building your
legacy right now?

Through our Community Homeownership Commitment,1

we’ve helped over 34,000 people and families get an aff ordable 
loan to buy a home. Here’s how it can help you secure your 
family’s future:

Learn more at bankofamerica.com/homeowner

Closing costs help up to $7,500 as a lender credit.3

Down payment help up to $10,000 or 3% of the 
purchase price, whichever is less. Product availability 
and income restrictions apply.2

Down payment as low as 3% down. 
Income limits apply.4

T:10"
T:10"



Touro University Nevada is accredited by the WASC Senior College and University Commission (WSCUC) as a branch campus of Touro University California and 
licensed in Nevada by the Commission on Post-Secondary Education. Touro University Nevada does not discriminate on the basis of race, ethnicity, age, sex, 

gender, color, creed, national origin, religion, sexual orientation or disability.

Touro University Nevada           874 American Pacific Drive, Henderson, NV  89014 702-777-1750

• Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine
• Doctor of Physical Therapy
• Doctor of Nursing Practice
• Doctor of Education 
· Education Administration and Leadership

• Occupational Therapy Doctorate
• Master of Science  

in Physician Assistant Studies
• Master of Science 

in Medical Health Sciences

• Master of Science in Nursing 
· Family Nurse Practitioner

• Master of Education 
· Curriculum & Instruction

• RN to Bachelor of Science 
in Nursing

• Post MSN Certificate
• Education Advanced Studies 

Certificate Programs

The Largest Medical 
School and Physician 
Assistant Program in Nevada

LEADING THE WAY IN TEACHING 
THE HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS AND EDUCATORS OF TOMORROW 

WHILE CARING FOR OUR COMMUNITY

tun.touro.edu @TUNAdmissions


